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JUDGE TUCKER UNDER FIR:e

Speciul Agent Investigating Sensational Reports

Concerning Conduct at Globe of the Ap-

pointee to the Territorial Bench From Ne- -

braska SmaUey Celled Home.

(Special Correspondence.)
Globe, Ariz., Aug. 5. It Is known In this city that a special agent of the

judicial department of the government has been here investigating the con-
duct of E. A. Tucker, late of Nebraska, who was appointed to the supreme
bench of Arisona only recently and assigned to Graham and Gila counties.

Just whit has been gathered by the special agent cannot be definitely
stated, but If he has made a note of all the stories which have been common
talk in Globe since the arrival of the new Judge In this city, when he submits
jthe story in Washington the suspicion will be raised there that the judge
from Nebraska is a "lively bunch."

The investigation being made of fie conduct of Judge Tucker is said to
have been brought about by the entire bar of the county with the exception
of Col. Eggers.

It is known that when Judse Tucer located the faderal court in ninhn
It was after an agreement had been made with him that he was to be fur-
nished with a residence- - free, in addition to his offices. After the residence
had been secured then the judge is said to have intimated to the board of
supervisors that he desired that the
to mm.

TheYe are many stories flying
place the dignity of E. A. Tucker far
or police court. One hauit oi this rseoraskan which has brought out much
comment from attorneys and court spectators, 'is that of sitting with his feet
on the desk, thus allowing the attorneys to talk to the bottoms of his feet
Instead of his head.

It is common street talk here that Judge Tucker was found In the back
room of a saloon with a woman sitting on his lap. While Globe has been al-
ways more or less a wide open town, still this reported action of the judge
was a shock for which our people were wholly unprepared. '

Another story connects" the judge with a pretty Mexican girl who seem-c- d

a divorce. After the case had been disposed of the girl expressed her
gratitude to the judge, when she received the reply, that, "I could not refuse
a handsome woman like you anything."

Another story is that a subscription paper wa3 circulated amenrr the
lawyers at the close of the last term of
juuge a ;old headed cane and that the
quest and direction of the judge himself.

Judge Tucker left here after the
old home In Nebraska, but it Is understood that word has gone to him that
it would be better for him to return to Globe before the departure of the
special agent for Washington and make explanation of the many stories
whici have reached the ear of the agent, and he Is expected to arrive In
Globe during the next few days. It was reported today that George Smalley,
clerk of the court, who has been In California, has' been requested to return:
to Globe by. the special agent.

RUN ON DENVER BAM

Jen Per Cent Rule in Effect

foi Public Protection

Denver. Colo.. Aug. 8. A run was
started today on the Denver Savings
bank, which has about $200,000 in de- -

The depositors were admitted slow
and permitted to draw only ten per
cent of their deposits.

Vice President F. H. Jones said the
bank was in good condition and that
depositors would he proiecteo.

not
Denver, Aug. 8. Following dissen-

sions among stockholders and rumors
arising therefrom a run was made on
the Denver Savings Bank today.

After the first fifteen minutes, nt to
t P. .tones, who was in

charge of the bank, announced that
depositors could wunuraw at um- - v-l-

10 per cent of their deposits.
TT,i mifl is permitted by law. Mr.

Jones said the bank was in good con

dition and the 10 per cent ruie y

in force only for protection of the
public.

. o

"SCOTTTBACKTOMINE the

- a

Albuquerque Disappointed by

Dack of Wealtii uispiey
so

Albuquerque. N. M, Aug. cot-tv

" of Death Valley, who crossed the
continent in a record breaking Santa
Fe train a few weeks ago, and who

has been distributing the long green of

all over the map of the eastern states
meanwhile. Is back at his mines In

Death Valley.
While in Albuquerque the miner

carefully refrained from throwing any

bills of large denomination around the
of

streets. In Stern's clothing store he
purchased a green tag sale 30 cent

i.f mMti he tendered In pay- -

neat a' twenty dollar blll--and waited
fm- - th change. Instead of recklessly
...ii ti(in bill on the crap tame,

ts erroneously stated, he bet $10 on

the game and won the ten. Instead oi
planking down several hundreds on

the bar with a dull and sickening thud,
be carefully laid down just three
plunks, purchased a bottle of wine for
two dollars and a half and again care-

fully
of

waited for the change. It was no-

ticed that he deposited that half dol- -

depths of
wnen ne lext mc i"looked diligently around over

the floor and under the tables to see
m h imd Inadvertently dropped a
thousand dollar bill or so while, pass- -,; theh. But there was nothing
. i... . ct fcr--a

?"f r" r-v'E-
r.: a: ir.r

After hta meteoric spurt into big
headlines and popular notoriety, Scot
ty has now faded rapidly froa the

house be furnished without any expense

around the streets, which if true, would
bstow that of a judge, even of a justice

court for the purpose of buying the
subscription was taken up at the re--

adjournment of court last month for his

FEVER MMES' GAINS

Larger Number Of New Cases
Chaos in State

New Orleans, Aug.S. Official rt

to C p. m. on the yellow fever
situation is as follows: N

New cases 60 N

Total to date 005.
Deaths 4, total to date 117.
New sub-fo- 17. a
Total sub-foc- i to date 114.
If the present chaotic condition of

quarantine matters in Louisiana is
speedily terminated the state

board of health has announced inten-
tion of Immediately invoking civil
powers and that failing, of asking
Gov. Blanchard to call out the militia

restore order.
The proclamation prohibits any lo-

cality from refusing admission to per-

sons from d districts hold-

ing health certificates, nor to persons
from an infected locality who have
spent six days in a detention camp
and been discharged with a hospital
certificate. Interference with the pas-

sage of steamboats or trains is
unless they violate legal quar-

antine regulations.
It Is understood tho action taken by

board of health has the full sym
pathy of Gov. Blanchard and that as

result, at least in Louisiana, there
will be modification of the present
onerous quarantines.

Because of large number of cases re
ported the fever situation did not have

favorable an aspect today.

LOST HALF A MILLION.

'New York. Aug. 8. Strenuous ef
forts were made by the management

the Delaware. Lackawana & west
ern railway today to bring Into New
York one thousand commutors whose
homes are along Its route and to over
come the handicap Imposed by the de
struction of the Hoboken railroad sta
tion and ferry slips and the partial los3

two ferr7 boats last night, the Lack-
awana trains were diverted to the
Pennsvlvanla and Erie stations in Jer-
sey City.

It is estimated that the loss of the
Lackawana railroad by the fire will be
$500,000.

public eye and the people have tired of
his novelty. He was accompanied by
his wife yesterday and his famous dog
which has broken into the illustrations

all the newspapers In the east.
The Death Valley plunger, who

claims to have spent the Incredible

claims that he win again come zona
from the desert and make the poor
common people's hair stand on end.
His second eruption is scheduled to
occur when he gets a few more mil
lions from his mines, u"VI is feared
mai nis uesi. beasniiuu wm iro "
ie of a mzie.

Miss Nellie Hunter left last-eveni-

for a visit with her sister at Tucson. I

sum ui uiw mcuij"?SXZ?t J ,nDoketthousand dollars., while on this .trip,

t.

EXPLODED OLD SHELL

Fort Russel Soldiers Injured
Oflo. Fatally Hurt

Cheyenne. Wyo., Aug. 8. Word was
received from Ft. Russel this a'fter-noo- n

that several men of Companies
G. and H. were seriously wounded byexplosion of a three inch shell found
by the men in the hills whre th or.
miry campea last year.

One of the men attempted to drivethe shell Into the ground, when itpxuueu. private Butts, of Company
G. was fatallv wnnnilnrt an,i
r urgent: or uonipany H. and Robinsonof Company G. badly Injured.

TH- - BENNINGTON DEAD

San Diego, Ca! , Aug. 8. The list of
lataiities due to the mniiKtnn nr i.n
gunboat Bennington on July 21. is In- -

v'vuocu IU OO.

WORKMEN ON VACATION

Two Thousand witii Families
on Summer Dating

Port Huron, Mich., August 8. The
most unique camp in the world Is
located here on tho beach of Lake
Huron. It is the vacation camp of
2,000 working people of Dayton, Ohio,
men and women and their families
whn iia m w . .... ...- -.w wc iu cujuj uie
water and the cool lake breezes, far
from the heat and grime of the city.
The transportation of these people
Dayton to Port Huron, the erection ofa camp of 00 tents, the feedlnir of
nls sreat crowd quickly and without

coniusion an tnese details arranced
and executed by an organization of
worKingmen make "Welfare Camp"
one of the most remarkable vacation
outings ever undertaken.

"Welfare Camp" is conducted on the
plan, br tho Men's 'Wei.

fare League of Dayton, Ohio, an as
sociation of worklnmcn organized to
secure Improvement of working condi-
tions in Dayton factories and else-
where. By this nlan the workers
havo been enabled to secure an outing

otherwise impossible to many of
them at a cost ridiculously low. The
entire necessary expense per person
for the nine days vacation is only
$7.90. This includes transportation,
with baggage, by rail and boat from
Dayton to Port Huron and return, tie
use of a tent and cot, and three meals
per day at 10 cents each.

The success of the camp Is a lesson
to other workingmen as showing what
can be done by In secur-
ing vacation outings The men's Wel-
fare Work League last year conducted

five days' excursion to the St. Louis
World's Fair. Next summer it Is
planning to conduct an excursion to
Atlantic City, with stops at Washing
ton and Philadelphia and a visit to
New York. '

PEACE

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 8. The
Russian and Japanese peace envoys
have submitted themselves to intro-
duction and likewise to all of the cere-

monies of welcome and reception on
the part or the United States and are
tonight on the eve of facing each
other for the purpose of ending war in
the Far East,

Tomorrow they will meet in the
stores building of the Navy yard,
when credentials and powers bestow-
ed will be examined.

The second days' session, Thursday
or Friday, will be devoted either to
consideration of the Japanese peace
ttvms or to a proposition for an arm-icMc- o

hv the Russians. If a basis of
negotiations for peace is found five
weeks will probably e'apse before a
treaty can be perfected and signea.
approval on the call.

T.ani!nir and reeeDtlon of the envoys
today was replete with ceremony. The
envoys were much affectd by the
demonstration of the American public

While there are no official state-mpn- fs

recardlne outcome of the ne
gotiations, a general feeling of confi-

dence of success Is prevalent.
St Petersburg, Aug. ine iirst

Russian National Assembly since the
last Zemsky Zobore In the 17th cen-

tury will be proclaimed on Saturday
next This is the result of the final
session of the special commission
which has been considering the pro-

ject at Peyerhf today
At conclusion of the session Ein-ner-

Nicholas set the seal of his

St. Petersburg, Aug. 8. Reports re

OLDFIELD JNA WRECK

Automobile Race Accident

Yesterday at Qetriot

Detroit, Mich., Aug. S. Barney Old-fiel- d

had an almost miraculous escape
from death this afternoon at the au-
to mobile races, when Dan Wurgis,
of Lansing, Michigan, collided with
his car during the first mile of a five
mile race.

Oldfield and his car went through
tho. fence into the infield. Ho receiv
ed a badly lacerated scalp and severely
Druised right arm. Wurgis car also
went off the track on the outside but
did not capsize and neither car nor
driver was injured.

Oldfield lay unconscious In the field
when reached. At the hospital It
was said tonight that barring entire
ly unforeseen developments he would
be out in a few days.

o

A STORE COLLAPSES

Five Dead Recovered From

Albany Building-Ma- ny Hurt

Albany, Aug. 8. Three hundred per
sons employed In the large department
store, oi me jonn u. Meyers estate at
39 and 41 North Pearl street, had just
gone to work this morning when the
whole center of the building collapsed
from the roof to the cellar.
':""'' "" uuuu en. -- 3 anu

:ccuuren were carried down In the
wreck.

The first estimate placed the num-
ber of killed and injured at forty.

The dead thus far removed from the
ruins are: .--

MICHAEL FITZGERALD.
FRANK LEONARD.
MISS ANNA E. WHITBACK.
MISS ALICE L. SHARP.
Unidentified woman.
There is no doubt, however, that

when the rescuerd "reach the bottom
of the heap of'debrls they will find a
number of dead.

The Meyers estate have been mak-
ing extensive, repairs on the build'ng
and this morning a gang of Italian
workmen started to move an iron nll- -

lar and had failed to brace the floor
properly.

Most of the Injured were young wo
men.

Within half an hour twenty-fiv- e doc
tors were on the scene. Various stores
turned Into emergency hospitals as the
work of digging tne victims out of the
ruins was continued by members of
the fire department, the police and
city laborers.

It is reported, that Itobert M. Chll-mer-

a member of the firm. Is miss-
ing.

Up to 12:30 there had been taken
from the ruins seventy-fiv-e persons,
half of whom were seriously Injured.
It was said that there were fifty more
in the ruins. Three died in the hospi-
tals.

At 3 o'clock the number of deaths
Is generally estimated at from twenty
to thirty.

ANTICIPATE!

ceived here from Gomel show that the
situation Is 'serious. Gomel was the
scene of the Jewish massacre last
year.

Work has been resumed at Revl.
where a serious strike has been on for
some time past.

Berdiche'ff, Russian Polan'd. Aug. 8.
A general strike has broken out

here and the residents are leaving
town.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 8. An order
calling out reserves for autumn
maneuvers has been cancelled.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 8. Speak
lng to the representatives of the Asso
ciated Press today M. Wltte, the Rus
slan plenipotentiary, said that he is
more than ever animated by a desire to
do all In his power to conclude peace
but the result of the conference will
depend on what the Japanese expect
to obtain In the conclusion of the war.

Breakfast for Plenipotentiaries.
Shortly after noon the rear admiral

and the peace envoys attended a for
mal breakfast given by Rear Admiral
Mead to the plenipotentiaries.

Tables were prepared for sixty-fiv- e

persons. Including prominent Ports
mouth residents.

Japan Lands In Siberia.
Tokio, Aug. 8. The navy depart

ment announces that Japanese 2.TiZsi
at Port Imperator, 150 miles south o'
KastrHn the bay of Siberia. The light
house guards fled inland without mak
lng any resistance.

Envoys Pleased with Public Demonstrations-Si- t

uatibn Hopefnl--Th- e Czar Grants
.

A National Gathering

.

'

SENSATION at the cl
Charge of Tampering with Witness in Sau?ap

'Case Preferred Against Clerk of CohbsbI

, -- for Defense --Testimony Finished in iiirfe
.

Casc-Oo- es to Argument This Morning.

dLla,uthb- - C?Urt of Justlce McDonald Dr. Diver, J. B. Nowlln AIIss BnchW'the public barred. The latter nan, W. M. Hoffmann. E . jfto-ep.f-
resPnse to request made naugh. James Shea, Frank.

"' "" '"c justice::H,",S.t t grant the request.Jtt J ?!?!!
rh ;;;;, ",'?;'""., ,r.cL" nioii... yuum; imeresi matnan Deen anticipated was not dis-
played, both sides of the affair hnv.
lag been pretty well aired through
tho papers previous to the hearing
and curiosity to a lame extent s.itinK
ed.

But two features were brought out
that were of sensational character.
One of these was" complaint filed by
Assistant District Attorney Flannigan
at the close of the hearing at
last night charging interference withthe testimony of witnesses by ClerkEllis of the office cf Bennett & Wil-
liams, counsel for Mrs. Sauvage. Theother was discovery of what appears
to be a rifle bullet hole In the hat ofHenry Sauvage. The entrance pointappears to have been from a directlcnopposite to that from which Mrs
oauvage urea, m which event the onlv
explanation would be that It camefrom the rifle held by her son, Amos
"uu". a" mat tne two guns weredischarged simultaneously, hut one re-port having been heard.

A sensational disclosure which Ithad been rumored would come, withreference to where Mrs. Sauvage se-
cured the shotgun she used on thenight of the tragedy, failed ;to mate-
rialize. Xo Question vrasf asked nxtfh
reference to, where the gun was se--!curea. it was In evidence, and Mrs,
oauvage luemiucti ,lt as the weapon
she had, but no further question was
asKea.

The testimony closed last night and
the case will go to argument at nine
o clnclc this morning. Testimony
given yesterday contained nothing
new of. Importance. That of Martin
Kiting was contradictory at several
points and tended to strengthen the
theory of premeditated crime upon
which the prosecution Is building. The
testimony of Mrs. Eiting had the same
trend thnitffh. she ilontofl thnf eha

rt an a ,1 1 t. r aintnmant f ,..- - I

thatl Mr- - Bnet said he did not l&tapose to kill Sauvage and denied
she had told Mrs. McDIH that she ' he statement heard by Mrs. Brown
would have to be careful in her state- - fcad n connection with the wftaes
ments and keep on the good side of,es,'n th4 Pre?ent
Mrs. i Mr- - Flannigan held that tlie ruEacSauvage because of a bill of $C0

she owed Mr. Eiting for hauling. She J ,thf court, i"r?sard, t0 "F25
had bee" violated and probabTr aadmitted that Mrs. Sauvage did owe

him something like that amount. ' "" fricus offense commfrfecr. He
Insisted that Mr. Ellis be brought teThe defense made only one point f hlzngiving outline of Its plan and that w:llIan; Browri testifled to hearfttin Justice Murphy to testi- -was calling ft ghot and to th mob offy that he had declined to Issue a , , iho ,, . hlm , arrfmcwarrant for the arrest of Sauvage on

application of Mrs. Sauvage. The in-

ference resultant was that inasmuch
as issuance of the warrant had been
declined, the woman was justified in
taking the law in her own hands. I

Questions put Justice Murphy by the
prosecution threw a different light
on this point. The justice stated

I
that he had declined to Issue the war
rant because Mrs. Sauvage had said
In asking for it that she did so against
the advice of her attorneys; who op-

posed arrest until after an injunction
restraining Sauvage from going about
her property haj been issued. The
justice took the view that her attor-
neys were better posted as to the
legal situation and better informed
as to whether a warrant should be
issued for Sauvage than he was and
therefore refused to meddle. The
trend of this testimony was to th ef-

fect that It was. not protection from
violence at the hands of Sauvage that
Mrs. Sauvage wanted tut easezjet
of his presence in the management of
property interests.

The testimony of Mrs. Sauvage was
a repetition of her previous stories of
abuse at the hands of Sauvage and
fear entertained of murder when he
was drinking. Her son, W'illls Stone,
told of having laugh"' af th'se fars
on the part of his mother --r. bret her,
Amos, and having eodeavorei to brlsyr
about a reconsiliatien. matters, bow-eve-r,

going from bad to worse. Fears
of violence entertained by his wife
following the retnn home of Sauvage
on d couple of nights when he broke
furniture and Indulged in cursing
caused him to remove to a room in the
Eiting house. The testimony of all
he witnesses was to thr effect that

there had been trouble for some time
between Sauvage and his wife and in-

dicated that there was belief inVhe
neighborhood that it would termlLate
seriously. It was also established
that Sauvage was given to drink and
that when under the influence or
liquor he was Inclined to be ugly. Tes-
timony, excepting that of Mrs. Sau-
vage and Mrs. Eltlng, failed to es-

tablish that Sauvage was an hlbltual
drunkard the opposite being on the
contrary Indicated. Witnesses exam- -

--uurpny, m. west, A. W. Wood, E3Fletcher, Mrs. rating. Martin EStfeZ
.'WW Stone. D. J. O'Connor. Lac--

? wi k,- - th evemne
sion opened with the testlmanv op
Amos btone, which was in confirma-
tion of that of his mother. He coo-Clud- ed

with the statement: WLb I
did in this matter I had to do sjfiZ.
would do It over again If I had tou
A man who will not protect his motkex-I-

a mighty poor man."
C. L. Jones, testified that the de-

ceased had worked for him as liar '
tender at the St. Elmo saloon. ICnew
him to be quiet and peaceable and nxO
Inclined to quarrel when in lite cups
Deceased told him he had ?15U0 fir tlaer
laundry business whlcfir he would Isglad to get out. On
never saw deceased have but onerficEB.
and then he slapped a man's" fhee.
Knew he carried a gun at times; St.
one time he (Jones) had $2S0" of

meney which Mrs. Satmse
tflf1 M-- l TTfl- - TlC-- m1 n Tv.n..

tf'c liahUc of tir-r- r-

Mrs. Lula Brown: "On the mcrtF
lng of August 5 saw Eltlng drive tip
and Mrs. Sauvage talked with tain
after which he and Amos Stone- - drove
off together. After the shot was xu-t- 5

Mrs. O'Connor ran out sayilrgi "WS"
1 guess they've killed ofiT man S&a-vag- e

and Its a Rood thuiB" as lie ss
threatejied.all our lives.'"' A. moffin
to rule out this testimony was cotsp-rulq- d

liy the court. On cros&exanxr-inatlo- n

'witness denied that she was
unfriendly to the O'Connors

At this stage of the proceedings?
Assistant District Attorney Ffannissrt
stated to the court that tnfomuEbxa
had. recchotl hlra that the wfraeascts
In the case wre batag tarapermT trfllir.
To substantiate his statements Tin lrzat
the previous witness. Mrs Lulti Brorsra
sworn. Shp testified that wZiiHr

from an Ice cream parlor wrffl.
Mrs. .UeDilJ, another witness, thw
were approached by J. C Elite uto
called Mrs. McDIlI aside and sfce
heard him say tp herr "Don't tasts--
17 0 Dnthinff.

at the scene of ths killing-- . "Tfi
body," he said, "lay on its face ivil3
arms outstretched, with a package; 06
some kind clasped in its hand."

Mrs. Winifred Harris, a daughter
of 5Irs. Miller swore that on the aftes1- -

noon cf the killing she saw Aians
Stone bring a gun out of Eitlns's Itoaasr
and go with it into the bam. JCSer
tho shot was fired she saw Aieds naa
cut of the place with a rifle anrf xirar
saw Mrs. Sauvage run out of the baese-wit- h

a gun.
The prosecution here rested ami

was agreed that arguments would; be
heard th's morning at 9 o'clock-M- r.

Ellis, who is in the officer of
Bennet & Williams was brought be-
fore the court on the charges snutxi
to by Mrs. Brown. He wanted! Im-
mediate hearing and said there wkc
"Nothing in it" Mr. Flannigan pre?-tt-e- d

a oostnoneraent, stating he hstf
"hr In the case. Judith
McDonald granted a contlcuanCTr ntr
til this morning and released Mr ET-i-ls

on his ow-- i recognizance. He wSS

answer to the charge of dissuading:
a witness.

TEN ARE HURT IN A'CAf

Er""-ii- . K-- ?. Auz. S. A war cax
tt3hed to a Santi Fe stock trafn wnt

in a collision Here todsr-
Ten persons were Injured. A. JS"

Pounders, of Elodrament. Missouri, ns
tafned probably fatal injuries.

The stock trafn was too heavily taidf-e-

and a stop hAd ben made to Cife-ou- t

six cars. The switch engine, w&osc
crew was backing up the train cras&ed'
into the way car, wrecking It batfZr
The stockmen were all asleenaft&
time.

-- 0 ""
ARIZONA, MATTERSV

(Spelcal to Review.)
Washington, Atrg.8. Beaton, DftSi

of Tncson his been admitted to rrao-tic- e

beforehS'Interior Department.
Patents have been granted to Ht

ry S. Anderson and J. W. Bemfcc cC
Clifton for ore dressing machines--


